
New York Unlimited I Exciting Experiences In The City That
Never Sleeps

From your central hotel on Time Square, start your daily trips to the various corners of the metropolis. Learn more about

the history, the sights and the local people. Round off the weekend break with a leisurely dinner of jazz music.

Day - 2 New York

NEW YORK: DISCOVER DOWNTOWN MANHATTEN (B, L)

Enjoy a full day discovery tour of downtown Manhatten by bus and foot. See the impressive
Financial District including the Wall Street, the World Trade Centre, the Oculus and the 9/11
Memorial Park. Afterwards, take a neighbourhood walking tour of Little India, Chinatown and
SoHo. Around lunch time, cruise around Manhattan Bay and the famous Statue of Liberty.
Next, visit the Highline and Meatpacking District. Once livestock processing factories, now
renovated into gentrified art galleries and boutiques. Visit, also the Samsung Concept Store
and the Chelsea Market for a quick tasting of cupcakes or ice cream. Stroll then through the
Madison Square Park and the Flatiron District, known for its unique architecture, trendy
shops, the Italian gourmet market “Eately” and finally see “Legoland”, a paradise for children!
Overnight: New York
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Inclusions

4 nights in your chosen accomodation

Meal as specified in itinerary 

(B = Breakfast, BR = Brunch, L = Lunch, D = Dinner)

Activities and excursions according to itinerary

FOR EXAMPLE

- Full day Manhatten Tour

- Half day Harlem Tour including Gospel Service

- Entry to MoMA (Museum of Modern Art) & The Top of the

Rock Observatory

- Half day Brooklyn Tour

- Discount shopping coupons

- Free map of New York City

Tours and excursions in mini buses/buses 

or with public transportation according to itinerary

English or german speaking tour guide

Admission fees according to itinerary

Exclusions

International flights

Meals other than mentioned in itinerary

Tours and Excursions other than mentioned in itinerary

Early check-in and late check-out at hotels

Personal travel insurance

Personal expenses and tips for driver/guides

Visa fees 
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